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BIRTH OF THE PLAN
It has been said that prior to 1927 Canberra
somewhat resembled a construction camp, and
it is understandable that many of the public ser
vants first transferred to Canberra regarded the
prospect with "feelin gs that ranged from disfavour
to dismay".*
Catering for the needs of families transplanted
from an urban environment to the s.h eep country
that was being converted into a national capital,
and adapting them to their new surroundings,
make an absorbing sociological study.
·
Primar;' and secondary education were pro
vided by the New South \Vales Department of
Education, the Commorn.vealth reimbursing the
cost and providing buildings, equipment and
transport for the chi ldren. This arrangement,
in general, still holds for public education in
the Territory, \.vhich now includes technical
education. Tertiary education has developed to

CENTRES

the under-graduate level at the Canberra Uni
versity College and the graduate level at
the National University, now established in
Canberra.
The Department of Health provides health
services, and with the Department of the Interior,
makes grants to certain voluntary organizations
engaged in social, educational and cultural activi
ties. Among these organizations is the Mother
craft Society, which was begun in 1926 by
a group of community-minded women. This
Society supervised the care of mothers and babies
from the ante-natal stage to the end of the pre
school period, and it was to it that people turned
when they felt more should be done for the
pre-school child.
For five years, from 1941 onward, small bodies,
ranging from Y.vV.C.A. discussion circles to
Mothers' Clubs at Infants' Schools, pressed for
more provision for this age group.

Meanwhile the population was constantly in
creasing, both by natural increase and by the
steady influx of young families. For instance, in
one block of 350 pre-fabricated houses, a canvass
by a local committee revealed that there v\7ere 275
children under 6 years. The present birthrate is
42 per 1,000 population , compared with Sydney's
22 per 1,000.
To the social problems arising from the trans
plantation of population and a high n atural birth
rate is now added that of assimilating increasi ng
numbers of New Australians.
ESTABLISHMENT OF A NURSERY
SCHOOL
Prior to 1940, plans of the D epartment of the
Interior for the development programme included
the building of nursery schools, and prelimin
ary designs for these were prepared. Owing to
the outbreak of war, however, their construction
was deferred .
Impetus to the move for pre-school facilities
was given in 1942 when two trained kindergar
teners, resident in Canberra, voluntarily began
two small pre-school units, one at the Griffith
Mothercraft Centre, and the other at the Dun
troon Roya l Military College.
The then Governor-General's wife, H er Excel
lency Lady Gowrie, gave wholehearted support
to these ea rly activities, and in 1943 a pre-school
sub-committee of the Mothercraft Society was
established as an independent voluntary organi
za tion called the Canberra Nursery Kindergarten
Society.
As a result of negotiations with the Depart
ment of the Interior a disused building in the old
hospital at Acton was converted into a nursery
school. Standards regarding space, staffing,
equipment, progra mme and diet, as used by The
Lady Gowrie Child Centres in the States, were
generally adopted.
THE PRE-SCHOOL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
The administration of the Nursery School was
considered as part of the Canberra education
system, but differed from that of the primary and
secondary schools in that there was a Pre-School
Advisory Committee created to discu ss and advise
regarding trends and policy for the Nursery
School and an y future extension s in the pre
school field.
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T his committee is chaired by an officer of the
D epartment of the Interior and comprises re
presentatives of the Mothercraft Society, the
N ursery Kindergarten Society, the Infant Schools
and the Department of Health , with the H ead
mi stress of the Canberra Nursery School and the
Pre-School Officer.
At all stages the administration has enlisted
the help of specialists, among whom have been
the Supervisor of Infant Schools of the New
South \i\7a les Education D epartment, 'the Princi
pal of the Sydney Kindergarten Training College
and the first Principal .of the Canberra Nursery
School.
·
By 1944, when the Nursery School was func
tioning, it soon became apparent th.at its capacity
was in adequate to meet the pressing demand s for
pre-school education in Canberra.
EARLY PLANNING AND EXTENSION
OF SERVICE
An immediate extension of facilities according
to the pattern of the N ursery School was im
possible, beca use of current shortages of trained
teachers, materials and manpower.
The Pre-School Advisory Committee accord
fogly asked that the late Dr. Vera Scantlebury
Brown, then Director of the Maternal, Infant
and Pre-School Section of the Victorian Health
D epartment, and Miss G. E. Pendred , then Field
Officer of the Victorian Nursery Kindergarten
Extension Board, be invited to advise on future
development.
Their suggestions were realistically conceived
in terms of the times and the community. At the
in vitation of the Minister for the Interior, Miss
Pendred drew up further detailed .plans.
Her recommendation s were that a Pre-School
Officer be appointed to work within the Civic
Administration Branch of the D epartment of the
Interior; that the type of child care given be based
on community needs with community education
as its foundation; and that voluntary help be used
as much as possible in the establishment of
centres.
During eight yea rs since the opening of the
N ursery School in 1944, four distinct types of
pre-school work have been explored in Canberra.
They are reviewed h ere in the order in whi ch
they were developed.
• C. S. Da ley, in " Handbook for Canberra ," 1939 .

The Acton N ursery School ca ters for 92 child
ren aged from three to fi ve years. As applications
always exceed capaci ty, selection is made by al
locating a quota ( based on the child population )
to each district vvithin the city area. Eighty-six
places are filled in this way, and the remaining
six by children who merit special consideration
for admission. All children attend for five days
a week. Special buses tra nsport them to and from
the school.

LONG PERIODS OF OUTDOOR PLAY ARE A FEAT U RE OF
THE DAILY ROUTINE

STAFF AND ADMINISTRATION
The Department of the Interior is responsible
for all expenditure and the employment of staff.
The professional staff, consisting of a head
mistress and five trained assistants, is provided by
the Education D epartment of New South \iVales,
sa laries being reimbursed annually by the D e-

partment of the Interior, and the non-professional
staff, consisting of a secretary, a cook and a janitor,
is recruited locally. Children pay 3s. a week
towards the cost of meals. The Parents and
Friends' Association holds regular meetings at
the School and raises funds for extra equipment.
HEALTH
Before admission all children are examin ed by
a medical officer of the D epartmen t of Health.

This officer also v1s1ts the school to review the
hea lth of children already enrolled and advises
parents when medical attention is needed .
PROGRAMMES AND FACILITIES
The building consists of three well-equipped
nurseries, a medical room, dining room, com
munity room, kitchen , laundry and vegetable
store. On a long, sunn y verandah the children
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WITH A WIDE VARIETY OF EQ UIPM ENT C HI LDREN
EX PR ESS THEMSELVES IN MANY WAYS

enjoy crea tive work such as bru sh and fin ger
painting, dough and clay modellin g, free cutting
and pasting.
In the exten sive garden are svvings and sand
heaps, a climbing frame, slippery slide and wad
ing pool. Bicycles, barrows and building blocks
are hou sed in a shed in the garden.
The children are organized into three groups,
each havi ng its own nursery and in the charge of
two teachers. The daily programme lasts from
9.30 a.m . to 3 p.m. and provides for outdoor and
indoor play, music, language and crea ti ve periods,
toilet routines, mid-morning orange juice, a well,
balan ced mid-da y meal, sleep period and after
noon milk .
P ARENT-TEACHER CONTACTS
Mothers come to the school on a roster basis to
help with the preparation of the orange juice and
mid-day meal. One day a month is set aside for
parents who wish to discuss their children's pro
gress with teachers. Any interested persons may
visit the school on \i\lednesda y mornings.
The community room contains a lending libTHE CHILDREN AR E DELrGHTED WHEN THEIR MOT H ERS
COME T O SCHOO L TO SERVE T H E DI N NER

TH E COMMUNITY ROOM IS US ED FOR
PARENT AND STAFF l\'IEETii\:GS

rary of books for parents ( chiefly on extended
loan from the Na tional Library ), magazin es and
children's books. Parents' News Sheets are al
ways ava ilable, and the notice-boards are kept
posted with helpful advice and information.
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IHOTHERS ACCOlVlPA N Y CHILDR EN
TO THE CENTRE EACH l\ilOR N I NG

Even before the opening of
the Acton N ursery School,
discussions were taking place
on the qu estion of extending the pre-school pro
gramme to include a larger number of children ;
and following the principles laid clown in Miss
Pendrecl 's plan, a play centre was established in
the suburb of Reid and formally opened in
Iovember, 1945.
Con sidera tion of the economic and climatic
conditions of the community suggested three
hours of enriched outdoor play, with active par,
ticipa tion by parents as part of a vital parent
teacher programme. Accordingly, a site in a re
serve, in the centre of the residential area , was
chosen in collaboration with parents. The D e
partment of the Interior made the site available,
built a wash-block and verandah , and provided
the material for an outdoor playground , a large
part of vvhich was erected voluntarily by the
fa thers in the district. This
first building was designed
simply. to provide toilet and

THE TOY STORAGE SHED
BECOMES A PLAYHOUS E
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washing fac ilities for children and teacher, and
shelter durin g bad wea ther; plans allowed for
exten sion later into a complete nursery school,
if necessary.
The play area vvas zoned for different types of
activity - tan bark area for swings, three-\.vay
climbing ladder, movable · trestles and planks,
and a gravel area for wheel toys . A large toy
storage shed was built with a flat roof surrounded
by wire mesh , and steps leading up to a slippery
slide. Big double doors enabled the vvhole of
the front to be opened so that, after heavy out
door equipment h ad been put out for use, the
shed, equipped with child-sized furniture, could
be used as a playhouse.
A small wooden "shop", with counter and
shelves, made another centre of activi ty.

TEAC H ER AND MOTHER- HELPE R
SERVE T H E NLI D-i\rlORN ING OR ANGE

T HE P ART P LAYED BY T HE P AR ENTS programme when req uired. In prepara tion for
\ i\Tith the Pre-School O fficer as an ex-officio this. voluntary helpers attend a short series of
member, a loca l committee of parents worked con discussions on the play centre progra mme, led
ti n uousl y, in co-operation with the D epartment by the P re-School O ffi cer.
Opportunity is given for mothers to become
of the Interior, in the establishment of the Reid
Centre. The whole p,roject proved an interesting acqu ainted with the interests and needs of young
and va lu able experiment and res ulted in the children other than their own . In formal dis
adoption by the Department of a similar policy .cussion s may take place on wise guidance of be
for further development, \Nith parent partici haviou r problems, when incidents are seen by
pa tion as an integra l part of the programme.
both mother and teacher. Further opportunity is
Groups of eighteen children now attend the given by group discussion s on matters of interest
Centre daily, under the supervision of a trained to parents, usually those conn ected with some
pre-school teacher, who is assisted by one mother aspec t of famil y li fe. T hese may be based on
helper each clay. On a ros ter basis mothers take films from the Film Di vision of the Na tion al
turns at spending a morning at the Centre pre Library.
paring the mid-morning fruit and drinks of wa ter,
As the idea of such an informal play programme
and assisting the teacher vvith the children's was new and its success or otherwise could not

EXPElUENCE ON T l-I E PLANKS
C [\I ES CONF IDENCE TO TACKLE
THE HI G H ER CLI MB I NG FRAM E

8

Advisory Committee for recommendation to the
Depa rtment of the Interior. In the. development
of these services · the Pre-School Officer plays an
important part in advising local committees and
acting as a liaison between the community groups
and the Department of the Interior, in the selec
tion of sites, the planning of buildings and pla y
areas, and the designing of eq uipment. vVhen a
F URTHER DEVELOPM ENT
centre is established, this officer is responsible for
The pattern of the Reid Centre proved to be its genera l organization and the dire_ction of staff.
so suited to Canberra's n eeds that subsequ ent The local parents' committee is encouraged to
development has been along these lin es rather . continue its active support of the centre and is
than alon g that of the N ursery School.
drawn upon for voluntary help of all kinds, in
Special factors in Canberra which influenced cluding a roster of mothers to assist in the daily
this type of neighbourhood development were a programme.
low housing density, a birthrate of 25 per 1,000
The constitution of each local play centre
(approx. estimated static rate), and a tovvn plan group provides that the group send a represen
which provides for neighbourhoods of approx.
tative to the Council of the Canherra Nursery
750-1,000 homes. Moreover, the relatively Kindergarten Society. In this way information
moderate demands on resources and materi als for can be exchanged and matters of general policy
this type of service, in comparison with a full y discussed, thu s providing a valuable link between
equipped nursery school, has enabled more rapid
the centres. Through the Council also matters
developmen t, so that within six years eight neigh concerning the play centres can be referred to
bourhood play centres h ave been established , the Pre-School Advisory Committee for discussion
with two more under construction . This means and advice.
that within a year or two practically every suburb
CHOICE OF SITE
in Canberra will have this type of service.
For the Neighbourhood Play Centre a simple
The procedure follovved in establishin g a n eigl 
bourhood play centre usu ally has its beginnings type of building has been designed as a guide, and
in an interested local group of parents. A working is being used with minor adaptations in each case.
committee is set up, prepared to raise fund s and The play garden is designed not only to suit the
help make equipment. An applica tion for regis individual site, but also to fit into the overall plan
of the garden city. In most cases a site is chosen
tration , accompanied by a copy of the constitution
of the committee, is submitted to the Pre-School in a reserve area and designed as a part of it.
be definitely forecast without some experience,
provision was made for the Reid Play Centre to
be expanded later into a nursery school if it was
felt desirable. H owever, this proposal has now
been abandoned, and arrangements made for -it
to be altered to conform to the design of the more
recent play centres.

BANNISTER GARDENS PLAY CENTRE
A TYPI CAL PLAY CENTRE SITE.

NOTE PROXIMITY TO THE SETTLED AR EA

"'
TURNER PLAY CENTRE
T H E PLA YR OOM OPEN I NG O N T O THE T E RR ACE P R OVI DES S H EL TE R

In the neighbourhood un it no child should
have to wa lk more than half a mile to the centre.
T his en ables the size of the group to be kept
small , and the total enrolment, even when spaced
attendance is used, at a desira ble maximum.
The play centre is planned as a whole-garden
and building together. A terrace adjacent to the
building at Boor level makes the on e simply an
extension of the other. T he major fa ctors con
sidered when choosing a site are shelter from pre
vailing wind s (in Canberra, westerl y and nor th
westerl y) ; orientation of the buildin g to ensure
ma ximum sunshin e while children are playing;
the dangers of main tra ffic streets to children

T OILET FACI L ITI ES AR E EASI L Y ACCESS IB LE

BANNISTER G1\RDENS PLAY CENTRE
ON SU NNY DAYS iWANY ACT IVITI ES ARE ENJOYE D ON T H E TEH. RACE

MON ARO PLAY CENTRE
T H E \ VAD l NG POOL STI LL
PROVIDES FUN EVEN
\VHE N S U l\tllVIE R IS OVE R

walking to and from the centre; and proxi
mity of the site to the children's homes.
STANDARD BUILDING
The standard building is very simple in
form. A small pla yroom (30 ft. x 16 ft. )
with folding doors opening on to a terrace
provides shelter during bad \vea tber, space
for quiet activities and for rh ythmic move
ment to music. One encl of the room is
fitted with a stainless steel sink, water
hea ter and built-in cupboards, for the pre
paration of mid -morning fruit. There is a
small bathroom with two toilets (and space
for a third if required ), a trough with four
taps, a footwash , wall space for towels, pro
vision for children's coathooks, a small entry
hall, and teachers' toilet and changing-room.
Average overall measurement is approximatel y
800 square feet.
Other fea tures of this simple plan are the built
in cupboards reaching to the ceiling to reduce
dusting to a minimum , low movable shelving
units for blocks, toys and books, which can be
moved to divide the room into small bays, and
observation window between playroom and bath
room, the latter being accessible from both play
room and playground. The whole centre is easy
to supervise and maintain and easily adaptable
to a R"exible programme.
0

PLANNING THE OUTDOOR
PLAY AREA
A programme of enriched outdoor plav calls
for a carnfully-plannecl playground "vhich will
provide opportunities for vigorous large mu scle
ac tivity, quiet individu al activities and imagina
ti ve pla y, and the pure enjoyment of running
in space, of sitting in sunshine or splashin g in
water, of shuffling throu gh autumn leaves, or
making treasured collections of nuts and pebbles
and little twigs.

Two hundred square feet per child is regarded
as a desirable outdoor play space.
Essential requirements include a fairly level
tan bark area with adequate under-~urface drains
and a thick layer of ashes or well-rolled , coarse
gravel beneath the tan to ensure quick drying,
a hard-surface area with paths of well-rolled
gravel for wheel toys, a lawn and Rower garden
with shade trees for summer en jo)1ment and a
sa ndpit close to the terrace where "11ew" and shy
children can be easily supervised. The tan bark
surface is suitable for swings and climbing equip
ment as well as movable trestles and planks.
A toy shed large enough to store all movable
equipment, including the valuable "junk" which
is collected but not necessarily used every day, is
built close to the tan area where most of the
heavy equipment will be used. In some centres
it has a Rat roof which forms the platform for a
slippery slide. A small storage sea t beside the
sa nd-pit holds sa nd to ys.
A separa te play hou se with strong child-size
furnitm:e for hou se play is set in another spot, so
that centres of activity are well spaced over the
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ME DICAL
EXAfvlI NATION
CHI J... DREN ARE EXA~ilJ NE D
BEFOHE EN HOLMENT

..v
1uca1 opvortunines tor paaulmg anct n atural
water-play.
Planting is part of the play garden plan and
is considered from three points of view : utility,
to provide windbreaks and shade in summer; de
corative value, particularl y to provide colour con
trasts and dramatic season al chan ges; and interest
to the children , through svveet-smelling Rowers,
n ati ve trees and shrubs bearing nuts, cones and
seed-pods.

THE D AILY PROG RAM ME IN A
PLAY CENTRE
- 1

~

l

T he programme is primaril y an outdoor one,
providing free play of the children's own choice .
Supervision by the teacher covers inspection of
each child on arr ival as a hea lth check, routine
situ ation s of toile t, washing, rest time, drinks of
· water and the mid-morning snack of oran ge
quarters, and the guidance of individual children
during all these si tu ations.
Emphasis is on long periods of uninterrupted
play, outdoors when possible; routines are n ot
stressed , the children being expec ted to care fo r
their own toilet n eeds with a minimum of adult
supervision.
THE . H EALTH SUPERVISION PLAN
H ealth supervision aims at assessing the pro
gress of each child by regular exa mination , so
that conditions which n eed special trea tment may
be detected early. C hildren are exa-mined before
enrolment, and at yearly intervals thereafter.
They are also taken to the M othercraft C entre to
be weighed and measured every six ·months.
A programme of dental care for pre-school
children is being carried out by the School D ental
Officer; a tuberculosis survey was recently con
ducted by the D epartment of H ealth , and im
muniza tion aga inst diphtheria is available and
encouraged.
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MEDICAL
EXAMIN ATION
CH ILDR EN AH.E E XAi\U NE D
B E FOH E EN ROLME N T
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area. It faces the sun
and h as large, low win
dows so that "busy
young housevvives" are
not losing the beneEt of
the sun shin e as they
work.
A shallow wading
pool is set apart, if space
allows, in an extra
" s um m e r playgroun d "
wh ere the grass can be
allowed to grow long,
and there are plenty of
trees fo r shade. T h is provision is important in
an inland city like Canberra , where there are few
local opportunities fo r paddling and n atural
wa ter-play.
Planting is part of the play garden plan and
is con sidered from three points of view: utility,
to prov ide windbreaks and shade in summer; de
corative va lue, particularl y to provide colou r con
trasts and dramatic season al changes; and interest
to the children , thro ugh sweet-smelling Rowers,
na tive trees and shrubs bearing nuts, cones and
seed-pods.
T H E D AILY PROG RAiVIME IN A
PLAY CENTR E
T he pl ay centre programme provides for a daily
enrolment of 30 children of 3-5 years under the
supervision of one trained pre-school teacher,
with one unt rai ned assistant and one mother
helper.
Spaced attendance allows for easy adjustment
to the new experien ces of group .P lay and for
reducing the risk of undu e fa tigue in "n ew" child
ren. C hildren attend twice a week at Erst, then
three times a week, and later every day. By the
age of fo ur years daily attendance is desirable.
C hildren come for three hours from 9 a.m. to
12 n oon .

T he programme is primaril y an outdoor one,
providing free play of the child ren's own choice.
S upervision by the teacher covers inspection of
each child on arrival as a health check, routin e
situ ation s of toi let, washing, rest time, drin ks of
· wa ter and the mid-morning snac.k of ora nge
quarters, and the guidance of individu al children
during all these situation s.
Emphasis is on long periods of uninterru p ted
play, outdoors when possible; ro utines are not
stressed, the children being expec ted to care fo r
their own toilet n eeds with a minimum of adult
supervision .
T H E HEAL T H SUPERVISION PLAN
Health supervision aims at assessin g the pro
gress of each child by regular examination , so
that condition s w hich n eed special trea tmen t may
be detected earl y. C hildren are examined before
enrolment, and at yearly interva ls therea fter.
T hey are also taken to the Mothercra ft C en tre to
be weighed and measured every six .months.
A programme of den tal care fo r pre-school
children is being carried out by the School Den ta l
O ffice r; a tuberculosis survey was recently con
ducted by the D epartment of H ealth , and im
muniza tion again st diphtheria is available and
encouraged .
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Occa6iona/ Care Centre

BACKGROU N D
Durin g the latter years of the war the Canberra
Community bega n to express concern at the con
tinued hardships imposed on mothers of young
families because of war-time restriction s on the
delivery of goods, the lack of domestic help even
for emergencies and the curtailment of the lying
in period followin g confinement beca use of an
overcrowded hospital and staff shortages. In 1944
representatives of voluntary organizations con
cerned in these matters met and pressed for the
establishment of res t centres and creches at the
shopping centres. The Minister for the Interior
approved the proposals and referred them for
consideration in the overall plan which was then
being developed.
As a result, it was recommended that in plan
ning the new i\ /lothercraft Centre at Civic Centre

( one of the th ree main shopping centres in Can
berra ) , an occasional care centre should be in
cluded and housed in the same building.
THE BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT
After discussion vvith the Mothercraft Society,
a building was designed and built at Civic Centre.
It included, in addition to a mothercraft centre,
an occasional care centre and an upstairs two
bedroomed flat for two mothercraft sisters.
The Department of H ealth , which delega tes
responsibility and allocates fund s to the Mother
craft Society for the supervision of the mother
craft programme in the Australian Ca pital Terri
tory, equipped the mothercraft section of the
building, while the equipment in the occasional
care section was supplied by the Department of
the Interior.

CHILD WELFARE CENTRE
WITH BOTH SE RVI CES JN ONE BUILDING, iVlOTHE RS CAN LEAV£ TODDLERS
U N DER TRAINED CA R E WHILE VISITING THE MOTHERCRAFT SISTER

T H E O U TDOOR PLAY AREA AT T H E

OCCA~IONAL

CARE CEN T RE

SUP ERVISION AND OP ER ATION
T he Department of the Interior supplies on e
pre-school teacher who has had some extra
mothercraft training, and provides the supervisory
service of the Pre-School Officer.
T he Mothercraft Society employs an untrained
assistant, and provides "home-making care"
through a special small committee, kn ovvn as the
O ccasion al Care Centre Ad visory Committee.
T he Centre is open on all week days except
statutory J1olidays, and two weeks at C hristmas.
Its services are free to mothers and children , but
the i\/Iothercra ft Society encourages voluntary
contributions.
T here are two session s daily from 8.30 a.m. to
12. 15 p. m. for children of three to fi ve years, and
from 1. 30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m . for children of from
18 months to three years.

It was felt when this programme was plann ed
that it would . be unsa tisfactory to h ave children
within a wider age range, i.e. from one to fi ve
yea rs, attending at once; fo r this reason the age
range was divided . In an emergen cy, however,
no child is turned away, and on those occasion s
when children from the two different age groups
have attended together, experience has shown
that the children 's play and their adju stment to
the Centre have been hampered.
From the point of view of service to parents,
this is an obvious weakness. Con sidera tion is
being given by the Occasion al Care Centre Ad
visory Committee to the possible addition of a
second playroom so that children of more widely
different ages may attend at the sa me time w hile
playing separa tely. Only in this vvay can the
service be made really adequate.
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A S H ORT FLI G H T OF STA IH 5
L EADS TO A RAI SED AREA
R ES E R VED FOR DOLL PLAY

PROG R AMME
vVhen children and teachers see each
other only occasionally as in centres of
this n ature, the "time-table" or pro
g ramme needs to be especially free and
easy, so that each child can settle in at
his own rate. Staff members need to be
particularly placid and fri endly, in order
to crea te that rela xed atmosphere in
whi ch a strange child can be encouraged
to become interested in activities, and
through them to adju st easily and
happily to a n ew situation .
All the activities one find s in a typical
nursery school or play centre are in
cluded- the indoor and outdoor free
play, the art, n ature, story and music
experiences, and, last but n ot least, the homely
and reassurin g one of ea ting a snack of fruit a t
some time during the session s.
l\ilaximum enrolment for the morning sessions
is 15. and for the afternoon sessions 12. Regular
attendance of more than two session s a week is
not recommended for children under th ree years.
T he location of the O ccasion al Care C entre
near airways offices and a motor coach terminal
I N DOOR ACTIVIT Y AT T H E OCCAS I ONAL CARE CENTRE

is con venient fo r travellers. M others with babies
and little children are invited by the Mother
craft Society to use a quiet room fo r feeding the
baby, and simple kitchen fa cilities are ava ilable
for hea tin g meals.
Experience sin ce the C entre was opened at the
beginning of 1948 has shown convincingly that
this is a service of rea l va lu e to parents and
children.

J1i·e Pre-Scliool rf/obile

Planned for the whole of the Austra li an Capital
Territory, the pre-school programme has now
extended beyond the care of the ci ty's children
to those in areas around Canberra. A mobile unit
takes play equi pmen t and library books in a
motor \1an to districts where the number of child
ren does not warrant the provision of an estab
lished neighbourhood play centre.
This Mobi le Unit has been operating for only
two years, under the supervision of a traiiled and
experienced pre-school teacher, who also drives
the van. T he programme is therefore still in an
experimental stage. Its development has pre-

MOTHERS AND CH ILDR EN CHOOSE
BOOKS FROM THE FOLDI NG CASE

18

Unit

WHEN THE WEEKLY VISIT
IS OVER, OLDER BROTHERS
AND SISTERS LIKE TO HELP

t
sented many problems but it is already apparent
that the scheme has great possibilities and a
definite value.
PROGRAMME
The programme planned is a three-fold one,
providing guidance to parents, a lending library
of children's books, and organized playgroups
for children. The library also includes books and
magazines on child welfare for the interest of
parents.
Group enrolments vary from six to fifteen.
Fifteen three- to four-year-olds has been found to
be a satisfactory maximum enrolment for one
teacher, and even then she has been unable to
carry out the three aspects of the programme.
while devoting her time primarily to the play
group. As parent contacts are considered to be
of first ii11portance, especially since they are made

only once a week, a second teacher has now been
appointed, and it is felt that this has already
strengthened the work considerably, allowing for
individual parent discussions and some home
visiting.
DISTRICTS SERVED
To date seven districts are served: three rural
areas, a small community at the 1\ilount Stromlo
Observatory, another at Harman Naval Station.
and tvvo small temporary housing areas where
no permanent pre-school facilities have been
established.
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i\rIANY NE \.\' AUSTRALIAN C HILDH.E N
ARE l\oJAKING THEIR FIH.ST CONTACT
\.\TITH AUSTRALIAN C HILDREN
AT THE PR E-SC HOOL CENT R ES

Half-da y v1s1ts are made to each of these di s
tricts once a \Neek, and in all approximately 100
families are concerned.
·
SICK CHILDREN
One half-day each week is also spent in the
Children's \i\lard of the Canberra Community
Hospital, to which the teachers take materials and
equipment for the occupation of yo ung patients.
The pre-school staff has the co-operation of the
matron and hospital staff, and works in con junc
tion with a hospital auxiliary which provides some
voluntary helpers each week.
NEWCOMERS TO A NEW LAND
A group of children of n ewcomers to Australia
is attending a playgroup at one of the play centres
on two afternoons each week. Earlier plans to
take the Mobile Unit to these children were
abandoned in fayour of bringing the children to
an established group, so that they and their

parents could have ordinary contacts \Nith their
neighbours.
Other such children scattered throughout the
community enrol at play centres or the Nursery
School in the usual way.

'
YOUNG PATI ENTS I l\ THE CANBERRA COMMUNITY HOSPITAL BECOME
ABSORBED IN OCCUPATIONS PROVIDED BY THEIR WEEKLY VISITORS

_J/Jmini6frafion o~ the Pre-Schoo/ {Jro{,ramme
T he Canberra pre-school programme is the
responsibility of the Australian Capital T erritory
Services Bra n ch of the Deoa rtment of the In
terior and all staff members ~re employees of that
Department. Appointments, salaries and con·
dition s of employment are approved by the Public
Service Board . The salaries and conditions are
based very substantially on those appl ying to
teachers of similar qualifica ti on s in the service of
the New South \Va les D epartment of Educa tion.
STAFF
( 1) The Pre-School O ffi cer is respon sible fo r
the general development of the programme. She
works with the voluntary committees and con·
suits with town planners and architects when
sites, buildings and play gardens are being
planned. She supervises the centres vvhen estab
lished, and gives a lead in the community edu
ca tion programme.
( 2) The teacher in charge of each pl ay cenh·e
is responsible for the man agement of the Centre,
programme-planning, record-keeping, enrolment

of child ren and organi za tion of the medical ex
amin ati ons. She attend s each monthly meetin g
of the Centre's committee and presents a written
report, a copy of which is then fo rwarded through
the Pre-School Officer to the Department of the
Interior.
( 3) ln addition an untrained assistant is also
employed at those centres where more than 20
children are enrolled daily.
( 4 ) Vacation periods for teach ers and assistants
are eq ual in length to those enjoyed by teachers
in the service of the New South \ Vales Education
Department.
STAFF QU ALIFICATION S
All tra ined staff members are qu alified pre
school teachers w ho have completed a three-year
course at an approved training college. The
Common wea lth Government offers scholarships
each year to girls resident in the Australian
Capital Territory for training at an y approved
)<inderga rten train ing college. In 1951 , however,
two sc holarships which could not be awarded to
local girls, owing to the lack of qu alified appli
cants, were awarded to girls vvho did not reside
in the T erritory. H olders of scholarships are
under bond to return to work in Ca nberra on
completion of their tra ining, for a period of three
yea rs if required . The Canberra N ursery Kinder
garten Society also awards schol arships to girls
enrolled at approved tra ining colleges, on the
understanding that upon gradu ation they will
teach in Canberra , if required, for 12 months for
each year of tra ining they have received on
scholarship. T he scholarship award s ensure a
nucleus of trained staff. In addition , other
teachers are appointed as a result of applica tions
invited throu gh the press each yea r. T each ers
who have gradu ated from approved trainin g
colleges in England and New Zealand as well as
in Australian States make a special contribution
to the work in Canberra becau se of the wide
variety of their experiences in other places.

T H E T E AC HEH HECOHDS F AC TS WHI C H
HE LP HEH ll N DEHS T AND TH E C H I LD
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JJ,,e Pre-Schoo/ Pro9ramme
a6 a
\i\Thile its essentials are those of an y progra mme
planned fo r the care of young children - com
munity educa tion, developmental supervision of
the children , and group experience-the Canberra
plan has been designed to meet its special n eeds.
The same type of programme would n ot n eces
sarily meet the needs of all communities. For
example, the C anberra community, enjoying full
employment, a high standard of living and good
health services, is not in the same n eed fo r a
service of full-day child care as is an indu strial
suburb of a large city.
Community educa tion is considered the foun
dation of an y pre-school programme, and its
scope should be wider than parent educa tion .
Its aim should be to develop a community which
will be ali ve to the n eeds of children and be pre
pared to take steps to meet them. It should stimu
late the interest of government authorities, tovvn
planners and architects, manufacturers and re'
tailers, so that cities and towns may be developed
as good places for children to live in ; houses
planned with child-rearing in mind, and good
home eq uipment, clothing and food easily obtain
able. This in volves the educa tion of parents,
teachers, nurses, everyone in the community
directly respon sible for the care of children .
Depending on community approval and com
munity participation , a pre-school programme
must make a positive and continuing effort to
interpret its principles to that community. P eople
should understand what is being done, and feel
convinced that it is important.
In Canberra, discussion groups, lectures, films,
displays and exhibition s, publicity in the press
and on the air, libraries, magazine articles and
pamphlees have all been used as part of such a
plan. Specialists in such subjects as nutrition ,
health , child management and home nursing
have contributed . The plan has also included an
exhibition of children's clothing, a P arents'
Bulletin ron eoed each month and widely cir
culated and the distribution of P arents' News

Communit'1 Service
Sheets regularl y published by the Australi an
Association fo r P re-School C hild Qevelopment.
A short course of stud y in child ca re h as also been
conducted periodically in an effort to stimulate
an interest in pre-school teaching among girls
about to leave school. Enrolment has been en
tirely voluntary, and a high level of interest in
the talks, films and visits to pre-school centres
has been indica ted by high average attendances.
Most effective of all has been the direct con 
tact between parents and staff in the centres.
D aily voluntary help from mothers is a part of
the programme in all centres. In the neighbour
hood, play centres the mothers are also en couraged
to take an active part in the daily educational
programme, having been previously introdu ced
to its purpose and content th rough short course
of lecture-discussion s on child guidance and play
centre programmes.
P arents who visit the Centre to h elp may find
opportunity at some time during the mornin g to
discuss problems of child care in fo rmally with
the teacher. T he equipment provided and the
programme planned are in themselves practical
demonstrations of good child ca re, and very often
a mother wa tches how a teacher manages situa
tion s which are very simila r to those she meets at
home. Other times are available in the total pro
gramme for home visits or unhurried discussions
between parents and teachers about specific
problems of child care.
A further valu able contact with the parents is
made through the regular health exa minati on s,
when parent, doctor and teacher can con sult
together.
A link with the overall development of pre
school education in Australi a is made through the
affili ation of the D epartment of the Interior with
the Australian Association for P re-School C hild
Development. T he P re-School Officer is a mem
ber of the profession al officers' sub-committee,
and the Federal Officer of the Association acts as
con sultant when requested.
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Concfu6ion
It can be seen, therefore, that the vvhole plan,
while based on established ideas in child care,
has been adapted to suit the needs of a com
munity. The actual implementation of such a
plan has broken new ground; it is, in fact , an ex
periment, and in some respects unique.
This booklet has told the story of the plan to
date and the extent to which its purposes have
been achieved.
The most striking developmen t has been the
evolution of the Neighbourhood Play Centre,
both from the point of view of the programme
provided and, administratively, as a co-operative
effort between a government department and a
local parent committee. vVithout voluntary effort
this type of centre probably could not h ave been
established ; on the other hand , voluntary effort
is stimulated and kept alive by the know)edge
that educational standards, financial support

and read y interest are assured by government
authority.
The success of the Canberra plan is demon
strated in the pre-school centres themselves: A
visit to the Nursery School or to any neighbour
hood play centre in Canberra would re,;eal happy
groups of young children learning to live and
play together in a healthy, friendly atmosphere,
and under the guidance of trained teachers work
ing in close co-operation with parents, the con
cern of all being to secure the fullest possible de
velopment of each child.
The keynote of these centres, for the individual
child and for the group, is purposeful activity. At
an early and impressionable age the child learns
to adjust himself for satisfactory and purposeful
living in a community-and it is on such founda
tions that a well-adjusted adult comm unity is
built.

Produced by the News and Information
Bureau for the Canberra Nursery School
and Pre-School Advisory Committee, De
partment of the Interior, Canberra. Much
of the material has been taken from a report
prepared by Miss R. C. Combes, who was
the first Pre-School Officer in Canberra,
1945-1949.
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